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Third Batch 



What they do in the class???!!! 

Nail Biting….. 



Checking where the next party will be…… 



yaWWNNNnnn…..yeah baby….. 
Thanks Giving, 

Mr. Hicks, 
POKER, Super 

Ball  



He he he he…….I broke the Beaker 



The result is……Mr. Celso Doesn’t want to 

take class from the front anymore 

…..everybody loves his life…. 



Some times they think………. 



Of gemacht machen……. 

 



Or……girl friend…. 



or stealing chocolate….. 



Some people drink coffee…… 



Bottom line: Coffee makes people skinny……. 



Some people eats and eats……even in 

the class…….. 

Come’on…..stop eating…….you are already a ballon….. 



Some always think to have one more beer……. 



Some people thinks…..if the 

lipstick is ok or not……. 



• Sorry I just only have the black and white 
picture….. 



Some people think….HOW CAN I SEAT AT THE TWO 

SIDES OF CHRISTINE…????AT THE SAME TIME…. 



But for sure……if you need him, he will 

be beside you…..whatever it takes…… 



I don’t know….. 

what she always thinks about 

I think everybody wants to know…. 



I tell you one thing…….don’t tell it to 

anybody….. 

His greatest sorrow….he is only 21… 



As she is getting older….from the 

masters level she starts her PhD… 

Please dear…stop asking questions to the 

teachers…..and stop boring us…. 



He is the silent observer……and a good 

analyst….. 

The problem is he always miss the class…. 



He is even better…….he already 

dreamt….Update…… 



Some people always think…“what is 

going at the back???”…… 



…….he wasn’t looking at the back…. 

He analyses people’s Behavior… 



…and finally, Find the best girl for 

him…… 
….. I wish you the best man…… 

 

 
 

 

 



She is tired representing Southern 

Hemisphere….. 



She is tired but Dr. Ludmila is Happy…….. 



She is not tired, of shopping….. 

She always thinks about shopping….see her 

brand new cap…and still she is not happy… 



• Whatever they do in the class or whatever they 
think in the class…..together they are a UNITED 
NATION team 

• And they are BEAUTIFUL…….  



 

 

 

 


